
The journey to your future starts right here at UC 
College of Arts and Sciences
Get ready for the journey of a lifetime. UC College of Arts and Sciences lets you pursue your 
major while you experience all the benefits a liberal arts curriculum has to offer—co-op, 
internship, research and study abroad opportunities, professional development programming, 
and 60+ majors to help you find your best fit. 

As a Bearcat, you can build a custom curriculum for a degree program that’s as unique 
as you are. Combine majors, minors and certificates for greater flexibility in your career 
choices. Complete your bachelor’s and master’s in just five years with our 4+1 programs. Take 
advantage of our world-class faculty. All with the support of your experienced advising team, 
Learning Communities, and spirited Bearcats just like you. 

Why wait? Your future starts today. Get in touch—
we can’t wait to hear from you!  

Contact Us
513-556-5860 | artsci@ucmail.uc.edu  uc_artsci  @UCArtSCi  @uc_artsci



Philosophy deals with questions. Some courses deal with 
the history of thought, other courses deal with contemporary 
discussions. In addition, philosophy deals with a variety of 
questions that arise in the context of contemporary science 
and morality. Courses are often interdisciplinary in nature, 
drawing on such subjects as biology, psychology and medicine.

Three (3) Tracks Offered:
Biohumanities — encompasses the philosophical study of the biological, 
cognitive, and medical sciences and their social and ethical dimensions. 
Designed primarily for Pre-Med students, but any student may pursue it.

Cognitive Studies — prepares the student for graduate study in philosophy, 
and more generally for those professions in which it is central to employ clear 
thinking and a reasoned justification of opinion, and to integrate information 
from a diverse range of perspectives and traditions.

Law & Ethics — encompasses the philosophical study of ethics, politics, the 
law, epistemology, and logic. Designed primarily for Pre-Law students, but any 
student may pursue it.

Study Abroad Opportunities
Opportunities to study abroad are available to students in all majors within 
the College of Arts & Sciences. Students may choose from different types of 
study abroad opportunities to include UC Faculty-Led Programs, Exchange 
Programs and External Programs. Top destinations include France, China, 
Spain, Germany, Italy, Canada, India, Mexico and the United Kingdom.

Career Possibilities
Professor; Attorney; Medical doctor; Journalist; Entrepreneur

Cool Classes
Contemporary and Moral Issues; Ethical Theory; Philosophy of Language; 
Sex and Death

Ready to Begin?
For more information about this program 
please contact:

Your A&S Recruitment Team at  
artsci@ucmail.uc.edu

Visit us online: 
artsci.uc.edu

Jeremy Lifter
Majors: Philosophy, Political Science

Minor: Economics

Distinctions: Dean’s List

Involvement: President of Arts & 
Sciences Ambassadors, Arts & Sciences 
Tribunal, Student Government Senator 
for the College of Arts and Sciences, 
Treasurer for Alpha Epsilon Pi (Social 
Fraternity), Common Read Committee

Opportunities: Legal Intern Emerson 
Network Power (Liebert Corporation)

“I have expanded my knowledge 
through discussion in my Philosophy 
classes and the relationships that I 
have been able to build with all my 
professors. Through this I have be-
come more involved on campus and 
have been able to grow as a person 
throughout my college experience.”

Future: Attend Law School and become a 
practicing attorney.

Popular Minors
• History
• Political Science
• Women’s, Gender, & 

Sexuality Studies

Popular Certficates
• Medical Humanities
• Bioethics
• Foreign Languages

BA, double major in 
Neuroscience w/ a 
certificate in Bioethics

BA, minor in Political 
Science w/ a certificate 
in Legal Studies

Examples of our  
unique degree possibilities

Philosophy

Special Opportunities for Philosophy majors 

4+1 Bachelors and Masters degrees earn both degrees in just 5 years

3+3 Law Program — earn a Bachelors and a law degree in just 6 years 

3 Year Program — students with Advanced Standing Credit or who attend 
during the summers may finish the degree in 3 years


